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San Diego SEO: A Guide to Success Online
Need to outsource your Internet marketing to a San Diego SEO team? Tap the pros at Rank
My Website. We deploy an arsenal of ethical SEO techniques around a Web business,
clearing a path for more pages to rank higher in the search results.
As a result, our clients generate more local leads in San Diego. They also realize more sales
conversions . . .

Grow Your Web Business in San Diego
Attracting customers or clients in San Diego requires about the same energy and skill set as
you trying to draw traffic from New York or the Netherlands! Regardless of who’s in your
target market or where they’re located, having a search engine-optimized (SEO) website is
absolutely essential for a good ROI.
In fact, having a solid SEO foundation is the best – and least expensive –way to attract the
right crowd, period.
To raise your visibility on search engines – the major ones as well as regional and industry
search sites – it’s best to hire a San Diego SEO professional. But be sure to align with one
with a track record of success.
Rank My Website is one such company. We not only improve the SEO profile of every client,
we help them maintain those high rankings on the search engines once we have things
structured to take off.
Note: SEO is a continuous process which usually starts with a 6- to 12-month effort.

Knowing Your Market Makes a Difference
The team at Rank My Website is well-versed in the technical aspects of search engine
marketing. And importantly, we’re experienced in traditional marketing, too. We make it
our business to learn your company, gaining a keen understanding of:
•

Your target market,

•

Your biggest competitors,

•

Your company’s business goals (both on and offline), and

•

Your business challenges.
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Once we understand your business model and market, we proceed to take a close look at
how well your website is structured to support your vision. More often than not, we
discover a website that’s fraught with issues, lacking SEO best practices . . .

How to Grow Your San Diego Web Business
Here’s a short guide explaining the Top 5 areas we address for local businesses, helping to
improve their San Diego SEO focus. The path to generating more revenue online often
requires impacting in the following areas:
1) Website Analysis
A long list of factors and areas need to be analyzed, so we know the deficiencies that need
addressing. Catching and correcting duplicate content alone can help a Web page become
more visible to search engine users. But we don’t stop there . . .
Everything from your HTML coding and URL structures to your sitemaps and heading tags
need examination. It’s all done as part of a free service that Rank My Website provides.
Simply write us to request your FREE Website Analysis.
2) Keyword Research & Content Revisions
We make sure that San Diego Web users quickly know you’re a part of the local community.
The top-notch writers on our team can revise your existing content to send just the right
signals to search engines and local customers.
We also weigh your keyword use and depth against what’s really happening in the San
Diego market. We conduct a competitive analysis, to know exactly how high to set the bar!
3) Improved Website Architecture and Meta Titles
As San Diego SEO experts, we specialize in making updates to your website architecture.
We set your site with cleaner code and create or improve your sitemaps as necessary. We’ll
even make sure keywords related to San Diego are automatically inserted into meta tags
every time you add content. The search engines give them high priority when indexing
your Web pages.
4) Quality Backlinks
Off-site backlinks are crucial for getting the right customers to your site. However,
backlinks need to be inserted so that search engines recognize them as helpful to your
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prospects. As San Diego SEO specialists, the team at Rank My Website knows when and
where to create backlinks that are noticed by the search engines – ethically, without
breaking any SEO rules.
5) Blogging for Fresh Content
Local companies that top the search engines know that having a San Diego search engine
pro on the case year-round is crucial. Rank My Website not only keeps website up-to-date
in response to constant algorithm changes made by major search engines, we can generate
fresh, optimized blog content as needed. This gives you more time to deal with the added
business we help send you way!
6) Monitor Website Analytics
By setting up a Web analytics software program for you, Rank My Website helps you track
visitors. You’ll learn a lot about where they’re located, how they reached your site, and
what they viewed while there, and more. These and other metrics are extremely useful.
You’ll see patterns emerge, and glean ideas for how to duplicate your most successful pages
– and attract even more traffic!

Just Stating the Web Business Facts . . .
Studies show the top four or five listings on Page 1 of Google’s search results pages
overwhelmingly receive the most click-throughs. If your Web pages are listed on Page 3 or
13, people searching for your goods or services will rarely find your site.
If you’re ready to change the level of visibility you have among your San Diego prospects,
let Rank My Website help. To schedule a meeting, feel free to call us at 888-888-8888. Or
simply email us here: San Diego SEO.

